Alcohol in Traumatic Brain Injury: Toxic or Therapeutic?
Alcohol (EtOH) poses a challenge in traumatic brain injuries (TBIs) given its metabolic and neurologic impact. Studies have had opposing results regarding mortality and complication rates in the intoxicated TBI patient. We hypothesized that trauma mechanism, brain injury severity, and blood alcohol concentration (BAC) would influence the impact of EtOH on mortality in TBI. We performed a single-institution retrospective review of consecutive adult trauma patients tested for EtOH and a diagnosis of TBI. The primary outcome was mortality, and secondary outcomes included infectious complications. The primary analysis included univariate and multivariate regression comparing mortality between intoxicated and sober patients, at different values of BAC, different brain injury severities, and among mechanisms of trauma. Admission EtOH was assessed in 583 patients with TBI, with 256 testing positive for EtOH and 327 testing negative. Overall, EtOH was associated with lower mortality on univariate analysis (4.7% versus 8.9%, P = 0.05) but not on multivariate analysis (P = 0.21). There was no effect of EtOH on mortality when patients were stratified by brain injury severity or among penetrating trauma victims. However, EtOH was associated with lower overall infectious complications on univariate and multivariate regression. Finally, EtOH was predictive of mortality with an area under the receiver operator characteristic curve of 0.83. We found that EtOH is not associated with mortality in the patient with TBI, suggesting no causative effect. However, EtOH showed some predictability of mortality based on a receiver operator characteristic analysis. Interestingly, EtOH was associated with lower infectious complications, suggesting an immunomodulatory effect of EtOH in TBI.